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INTRODUCTION

Weconsider
a semi-infinite
homogeneous
andinitiallydry
Poulovassilis
et al. [1991]dealwith theimportantproblem soilcolumn.Closed-form
analyticalsolutions
are available
ofswitching
fromconstantflux(i.e., atmosphere
controlled) for bothflux and concentration
boundaryconditionsfor a
infiltration
to ponded(i.e., soilcontrolled)
infiltration
which number
of functions
of hydraulicdiffusivity
D(©) andhyis a vital factor in any realisticschemeof soil moisture drau!ic
conductivity
K(O)[seeKiihnel
etal., 1990,
Table1].
accounting.
The authorsconclude
thattheprofiledeveloped Thehypothesis
of Poutovassilis
et al. [1991]of identical

at the time t = T, when the surfacebecomessaturated, profiles
canbetested
byusing
these
solutions
andcomparing
underconstantflux conditionsis identicalto the profile thevolumeof waterunderthe soilmoistureprofileat t = T
developed
at thetimet = tc, whenthe infiltration
rateis for the constantsurfaceflux solution(R profile)and the

equal
totherainfall
flux,underinstantaneous
ponding
con- volume
ofwaterundertheprofileat t - tc for thesaturated
ditions.
The resultsobtainedfromtheanalysisof thisswitch- surface
concentration
(F profile).Theserespective
volumes
ingproblem
attheCentre
forWaterResources
Research
in aredenotedin thisdiscussion
by WR(T) and WF(tc).

University
CollegeDublinindicatethatthisgeneral
theoret- For the special
caseof constant
diffusivity
D(©) and
icalstatement
is approximately
butnotexactlytrue[Sander constant
conductivity
K(O), thegeneralnonlinear
equation
etal., 1986;Ktihnel,1989;Kiihnelet al., 1986,1990;Wang for soilmoisture
movement
givenby equation
(1) of PouloandDooge, 1993].
vassilis
et al. [1991]reduces
to thelineardiffusion
equation
Thesolutions
of equation(1) of Poulovassilis
et al. [1991] whosesoluti6nis well known. Under the conditionof
forrainfallinfiltration0R(z, t) andfor flooding
infiltration constant
rainfallfluxq at the surface,it canbe shownthat
Or(z,t) are different
in functional
formbecause
of the thevolumeof soilmoistureWR(T) at theinstantof ponding
difference
in boundaryconditions.This canbe shownana- is given by

lytically
for all thespecialformsof therelationships
K(O)
2
z' DO s
andH(O)for whichclosed-form
solutions
existandcanbe
w(r) =
shown
numerically
for empiricaldataon real soils.It is
4q-K
possible
to maketwosolutions
coincide
at thesurface
both
of instantaneous
ponding,thevolumeof
forconcentration,
i.e., OR(O,T) = OF(O,tc) = 0sat
andfor Underthecondition
equals
flux,
i.e.,-DOO1•/Ozlo,r
= -DOOF/Oz[O,tc
= q - K, butthe soilmoistureWF(tc) at the time the infiltration
resulting
profiles
will not be identical
throughout
the soil constantrainfall flux q is given by
column.

2

2 DOs

Inthiscomment,
thehypothesis
ofidentical
profiles
forall

=-

(2)

z'q-K
cases
suggested
by Poulovassilis
et al. [1991]is tested
against
bothanalytical
andnumerical
solutions,
andtheir
theoretical
arguments
in support
of thehypothesis
areex- The ratio of thesetwo volumesis seento be constantsince
amined.
If thehypothesis
wereexact,it wouldholdforall
W•(t•)
8
cases
bothidealizedand actual.We examinethe hypothesis
-•-•- = --• = 0.811
(3)
WR(T) rr
forfourseparate
cases,threeidealized
casesfor which
analytical
solutions
areavailable
andoneoftheactualsoils Analytical
solutions
arealsoavailable
forthespecial
cases
forwhichthe authorspresenta numerical
solution.
The of constantdiffusivityand linearor quadraticconductivity.
hypothesis
ofexactprofilematching
isseen
tofailinboththe For constantD(©) and quadraticK(O), it can be shown
idealized
casesandthe actualsoilsincethe matching
of the [Philip,1974;Sander
et al., 1986]thatfortheconcentration
surface
fluxes
atponding
givesriseto adifference
involume boundarycondition

of cumulative
infiltration.If the alternativeapproachof

2

matching
thevolumes
is used,thereis ananalogous
failure
ofthehypothesis
of identical
profiles
sinceit canbeshown

WF(tc)= p l(q/Ks)

DOs

thatthemis for that casea discontinuity
in the surfaceflux

Ks

(4)

function
of q/Ksobtained
by
atponding.
If anattempt
ismadetomatch
boththefluxand wherePl(q/Ks)is a complex
thesurface
fluxtotherainfallrate.Similarly,
it can
thevolume
byadjusting
boththetimeofconstant
flux(T) equating
andthetimeof floodedinfiltration
(tc), the condition
of be shown[Clothieret al., 1981;Sanderet al., 1986]thatfor
surface
saturationwill not be met for the rainfallcase.

the constantflux boundary condition
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Ks

(5)
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TABLE 1. Ratiosof WF(tc)/WR(T)for ConstantDiffusivityand

TABLE 2. Ratiosof WF(tc)/WR(T)for FujitaDif•sivityand

QuadraticConductivitySolution

Constant Conductivity Solution

(q - Ks)/Ks WR(T)K/DOs
2 WF(tc)K/DOs
2 WF(tc)/WR(T)
10-4
10-3
10-2
10-1
10ø
101
102

8.220
6.056
3.985
1.980
0.553
0.075
0.0079

7.633
5.542
3.512
1.694
0.455
0.061
0.0064

0.932
0.915
0.881
0.856
0.823
0.812
0.811

WR(T)(q - K)/

WF(tc)(q - K)/

v

•0•2

•0•2

0.0
0.1
0.5
0.9
!.0

0.785
0.803
0.886
0.989
1.000

0.637
0.655
0.749
0.920
1.000

0.811
0.816
0.845
0.930
1.000

,

wherep2(q/Ks)is a complexfunctionof q/Ks obtainedby
equatingthe surfaceconcentration
to saturation.The ratioof
the two volumesgiven by (4) and (5) is clearlya functionof

tion as proposed
by Haverkampet al. [1977]wasusedby
Poulovassilis
et al. [1991]to obtainsolutions
for fourtypes
of soil (two sands,a soil and sandmixture,andYololight
clay). Their numericalresultsappearto supporttheirhy-

q/Ks only. The variationwith q/Ks of the ratio of the two pothesisof identicalprofiles.We employthe samenumerical
volumesWr(tc)/WR(T) is shownin Table 1.
scheme to obtain solutions for Yolo light clay, whichis
expectedto exhibit the largestdifferencein the two profiles
amongthe four types of soil used by Poulovassiliset al. The

A2qALYTICAL SOLUTIONS FOR FUJITA DIFFUSIVITY

Closed-form analytical solutions are also available for
constantK(©) and Fujita D(O) definedby
-

samevalue q/Ks = 1.637 is consideredas was usedby
Poulovassiliset al. [1991]. Time and spacestepsarekept
constant,beingequal to 0.001 hour and 1 cm, respectively.
Our results differ from those of Poulovassilis et al. both in

D (l-v0)2

(6) relationto tc andT andin relationto profiles.Valuesoftc=
49.6 hoursand T = 90.9 hoursare foundas opposedto tc =

where 0 is reduced soil moisture content, D is average

51 h and T = 86.7 h by Poulovassilis et al. [1991]. The two

hydraulic diffusivity, and v is a shape parameter ranging
from v = 0, which correspondsto constantD(O), to v = 1,
which correspondsto the deltaD(©) function[Fujita, 1952].
In fitting(6) to the hydraulicdiffusivityvariationfor real soils
the value of parameterv is foundto vary betweenabout0.1
for heavy clays and 0.9 for light sands.

profilesfrom our resultsare shownin Figure 1, and it canbe

It can be shown that for the concentration boundary
condition [Fujita, 1952;Sander et al., 1986]this formulation
gives a relationship of the type

more marked and the volume ratio is even lower at 0.914.

=

(7)

q-K

seen that there exists a clear difference

between

the two

profilesat the wetting front, and that .theR profile at t = T
penetratesdeeperthan the F profile at t = tc. The ratioof
the two volume changesis AW•(tc)/AW•(T) = 0.941. For
the higher flux ratio of q/Ks = 50, the divergenceis even

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The above analysisusing both analytical and numerical
solutionsdemonstratesthat the hypothesisof identicalpro-

file suggested
by Poulovassilis
et al. [1991]is notexactforall
where qb•
(v) is a complexfunctionof v obtainedby equating conditionsand for all soils.It remainsto identify the errorin
the surface flux to the rainfall rate. Similarly, it can be shown reasoningin the "theory" section of the original paper.
[Knight and Philip, 1974; Sander et al., 1986] that for the
constant flux boundary condition

e (cm•/cm
3)
w(r)

=

(8)

q-K

0.2
0

0.3
•

0.4
•

0.5

where 4h(v) is a complexfunctionof v obtainedby equating
the surface concentration to saturation. Comparison of (7)
and (8) showsthat the ratio of the two volumesdependsonly
on v. The variation

with

v of ratio

of the two volumes

Wr(tc)/WR(T) is shownin Table2. For v = 0 the ratiois the

-20

same as (3), and for v = 1 the volumes are identical.

Both Tables 1 and 2 showthat Wv(tc) is alwayslessthan
W• (T), and thus the hypothesisof identicalprofilescannot
be sustained,except for the singlecasewhen D(O) is a delta
function for which identical rectangularprofiles are postulated from the beginning.

tc=49.6h
-40

T = 90.9 h

q/Ks=1.637
Profile
Profile

TEST AGAINST NUMERICAL SOLUTIONS
-6O

The numerical scheme of the finite difference method,
which utilizes an implicit schemewith an explicit lineariza-

Fig. !.

A comparisonof R and F profiles.
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?oulovassiIis
et al. [1991,p. 1405]arguedthatfor it to be
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